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Experian Health and hc1.com are addressing these issues 
head on. The two healthcare industry leaders have joined 
forces to unify the lab revenue cycle.

This partnership between the leading revenue cycle 
management solutions company and the number-one 
healthcare relationship management company enables 
labs, diagnostic providers, and other referring healthcare 
organizations to capture lost revenue and control costs—all 
while delivering the highest levels of patient care.

How the collaboration works
The two companies are working together to deliver a 
combined revenue cycle and healthcare CRM solution to 
labs that allows users to differentiate relationships with 
those they serve based on financial risk. Lab executives are 
able to implement strategies needed to recover revenue and 
grow and nurture accounts.

Experian Health’s eCare NEXT® and Payer Alerts tools have 
been integrated into the HIPAA-complaint hc1 platform. 
eCare NEXT enables the financial risk stratification and 
Payer Alerts provide automated payer policy change 
notifications. The hc1 healthcare CRM enables users to take 
action and directly address these issues.

The integrated solution lets labs focus on high value 
customers and drive greater reimbursement and collections 
through client engagement. Labs are now able to:  

• Understand which accounts/types of accounts generate 
the best return

• Know which relationships require active engagement 
and education

• Proactively monitor changes in payer policy 

• Drive action and engagement with customers to 
decrease risk

• Provide executive visibility into key metrics such 
as patient charity care eligibility rate, percent of 
provider accounts with high-risk patients, and account 
scorecards for reimbursement via live analytics

What you accomplish

Experian Health & hc1.com®

What’s keeping laboratories from being as financially successful as they need to be?
• Inflated fixed costs
• Information systems that aren’t integrated
• The burden of manually tracking  payer policy changes
• Limited understanding of customer financial risk levels

Empowering labs to recapture revenue, control costs  
and better serve patients 

Some things just make sense together

Experian Health and hc1.com are ready to help you improve 
your bottom line, manage financial risk and become more 
profitable—making you more competitive than ever before. 
We’ve come together to help you integrate and automate 
your revenue cycle efforts.

Maximize reimbursement 
Differentiate value-producing and loss-leader 
clients to refocus service and sales teams on ROI

Decrease denials
Understand common reasons for denials and 
delays and resolve these issues proactively

Reduce delays and errors
Get paid faster through collaborative information 
sharing

Stay in the know
Automate alerts for real-time updates on changes 
to payer reimbursement policies so you’re always 
in the loop


